
  
 
                      Crosslands Residents Association Minutes 
        Monday, February 4, 2019 
           
 
Attendance: 
 Board Members: Sara Jane Withers, President, Thomas Swain, Barbara Pusey, Julie Knobil, 
 Howard Hart, Anne Batley, Peter Lane, Bobbie O’Sullivan, David Rhoads, Jo-anne Smith, Bill Wells, 
 Edie Cannon, Robin Harper, Peggy Newton.  Excused: Nancy Crowe.  Absent: Alice DelDucco. 
 Residents Present: No longer printing names, however, the meeting was well attended with, 
 approximately, 100 attending. 
President’s Remarks: Sara Jane Withers:  
 No representative present from Kendal. 
 Remembering residents that have passed: Nelson Ayoub, Ernie Peck, and William Sprague. 
 Welcomed new residents: Judy Bongiovanni, Cass Deeney, and Nan Naeve. 
Program-“The Great Outdoors”: 

Two slide presentations introduced, “Our Great Outdoors” by Casey Groff, ground supervisor and Jennifer 
Allcock, co-chr. from the Crosslands Nature Conservancy Committee, with Garry Stone, co-chr, putting the 
slide presentation together. Jennifer stated, from a residents survey, 92% of those that chose Crosslands came 
because of our great natural campus, with 8 miles of hiking trails. Jennifer showed a map of the hiking trails. 
The maps are available downstairs in the Brook Worth Room.. Del Tweedie had manned the trails for many 
years, now Terry Borton has taken over the trails. Dot Plyler started and oversaw, for many years, the Nature 
Plant Reserve, now Ruth Galantino and Dale Kendal, with a team, have taken over. Casey, as grounds 
supervisor, works with Jennifer and Garry. The staff and many residents, also, get involved. The Crosslands 
Pond is managed as a natural area, with native plants. A storm water management basin, is healthy with fish 
and must function well, so they work with a professional contractor. Invasive alien plants are around, but they 
try to manage them with herbicides. Jennifer  states that Bennett’s Run originates in the Longwood Gardens 
ponds, then flows through Crosslands, then into the Brandywine Creek. A generous gift from a Crosslands’ 
resident, enables us, for the last six years, to work with the Stroud Research Center, monitoring the quality and 
flow of water in Bennett’s Run. Bob Suter checks the discs in these monitors. Results look good here in 
downstream, but only fair in upstream.  “Grand Canyon”, is a project, that Casey states, he inherited from his 
predecessor, Mark Swick. Storm water from parking lots 1 & 2 spilled out over the south bank and erosion 
caused the “Grand Canyon”, “could bury a car in that erosion”.  Seth Beaver, Casey’s boss, installed pipes, 
water would step down, lost it’s erosion power. A Kendal resident gave money, and with all four 
communities, about 31 helpers, restored the banks with 300 native plants. West meadow, a healthy place, with 
wild life, is well maintained, but have to monitor the alien plants; careful with herbicides. Bluebird boxes, 
Marty Latshaw and team monitor 52 nest boxes, every week. Purple Martins come back to same apartment 
every years; thanks to Dale Kendall for taking care of the Martin houses. Forest Management: hedgerows are 
constantly checked for alien (invasive), native and exotic plants. Residents handle a lot of the invasive plants. 
Goats were an experiment: how well did they take care of invasive plants? We’ll know this spring. New piece 
of equipment last year, “Track Loader”, is a heavy duty brush cutter, mower.  Forest Restoration, 85 acres 
combined, on our two campuses; managed with goats and residents; removal of invasive plants is important.  
This will take a two year treatment; and will take ten years to manage all areas. Nature library is in the Brooke 
Worth Room, and, also, a collections of butterflies and rocks. Jennifer thanked everyone’s’ efforts for 
maintaining our wonderful campus, however, more volunteers are needed. Jennifer thanked Casey and all that 
make our wonderful campus. 
Questions: 1) Audland garden, was designed by last builder. Planted,  just a seed mix, “but birds like it”. 
2) Anything like a “good thistle” for Monarch butterflies? Milkweed best, and maybe “thistle-like” plants. 
3) What are you doing to get rid of toxic material? Poisons! To get “Natural” is with careful use of herbicides. 
We are not organic! Roundup is good; it absorbs through leaves, then down into roots. 
4)Berm, behind parking  Lot 11, tree cages knocked down? Possible deer. Casey, will look into that. 
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KCC Transportation Committee: (slide show); Bill DeWitt (Coniston), has been at here for 2 years. 

Spent 22 years at Kendal at Oberlin, watching his parents go through the process of giving up a car and going 
into assistant living. The survey, done last August and October, is comparing with 2014 survey. Community 
has become more technical. 60% of the community participated; not much difference from 2014. 
70% responders were women; 82% were in their 70- 80’s; 15% were in their 90’s; one half live by themselves. 
People who do not drive are about half. Women drive more then men. Medical appointment is the primary 
destination, grocery shopping second, then getting to trains, planes and cultural events. The committee is 
trying to satisfy the residents’ needs, by working with our transportation department and letting residents 
know what is available. Over half have smart phones; learning how to use them for transportation. The 
committee is trying to educate, what is available. 300 residents have signed up for the free Septa card.  
Betty Gordon is Crosslands’ representative. Bill said they need more volunteers on their committee. 

CRA Administration: 
 CRA Minutes from 7 January 2019 approved - Barb Pusey, Secretary. 
 Treasurer’s Report - Julie Knobil – approved. 
  CRA Board request for  anticipated 10% budget increase, for this year - approved. 
  Summer Music Committee request for 12% increase, about $726. – approved. 
  2019-2020 Budget-asked committee chairmen to get in their requests within the next 2 weeks. 

CRA Audit Report –Sharon and Dan Mitchell, auditors: Dan read mid-year report. As auditors, they  
recommend collecting dues the second half of 2019. Dan said as first time auditors, it is confusing to 
have the fund raising for one year in the second half of the preceding year.  
Fiscal year ending 30June2018, cash balance $134,217.51. Total cash on hand: $119,252.00. 
(Complete report in archives). 
Committee Reports-Nancy Crowe excused- Sara Jane reported: a request for a new standing 
committee: Fitness Advisory Committee; Ginny Connolly, chairman, no funds needed (approved). 
New chairmen: Peg Parker for “Bluebirds Monitoring”; Jean Worley for “Wall Decor”. 
Concerns Report-Thomas Swain ; report from David Rhoads, “hold over” from last month:  
Door mats in two story building, Meg, from administration, has resolved.   
Current concerns: Jo-anne Smith : noise from one floor to another in apartment buildings. 
Parking concern- not parking for any length of time in circle; also, when stopping in front of center, 
give room for bus to stop to pick up or drop off residents; also leave room on walkway for safe 
walking. Parking on main road is a problem. Beauty shop workers parking –park in back. Need a hand 
rail on wall between flower room and dining room, which would help with getting in and out of carts, 
(concern given to Meg). Speed of cars on the service road; should not use service road! Lighting, 
parking lot 5, on Evans and Dyer side, dark at night. Meg’s comments: Rather then go through 
“Concerns”, some things could go directly to Meg, like the handrail; this will be done. Lighting person 
is coming to Crosslands for lighting concerns. David Rhoads commented on over-flow parking along 
road, if no parking on road, it should be painted with yellow stripes; it is not. 
CRA Policies and Guidelines-David Rhoads, had 1st meeting this week, report next month. 
KRA Report-Jo-anne Smith- 14Jan2019 Meeting. (report in archives) listening sessions planned on 
health employee concern. Four community communications mentioned. Cars being broken into at 
Kendal; be careful, lock cars; more police presence. Meg corrected: 2 cars: hub caps and a car opened. 
New Business- question on police presence at Kendal. 
CRA Activities-Bulletin Board Committee announcement-new policy: beginning 12Feb, no more 
music stands for information; information will, instead, be on bulletin board. 

  Website Committee-“energized”-request for more committee members. 
  Phil DeBaun reports that names on Ethics & Diversity Committee, is still pending. 
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 Administration Monthly Update- Meg Lemley and Phil DeBaun:  

Meg reports 90% occupancy remains, but 16 new residents will be coming in the 1st quarter, between 
Kendal and Crosslands. Pet policy group has met, good input. Planning for renovations for Rushmore 
and Brinton, the last of the two story buildings to be renovated. 
Phil-no Holleran satisfaction survey yet, probably in February. 
Project update-Seth will start “improvements on waste water  management”, is moving ahead. 
Bad news on the waste water management, the estimates came in 100% higher; Seth is working with 
the architects. Next week- Ed Plascha will go over the budget on Wednesday, February 13th at 
10:30AM. Quarantine will be lifted from Firbank East, if no new cases in the next week.  
Firbank Central is having hot water issues; their sprinkling system malfunctioned, the system froze, 
then thawed; the repaired pipes leaked; why? they’re not sure, but it is being investigated by the 
contractor. 
Questions: Board: David Rhoads asked about The US News & World Report, that we were on their 
“best” list. Phil reported that means, we are in the top 9%. Our inspections give them their basis. 
We are 5 stars in staffing, handling pain, weight loss, quality reports & health reports, all are all 5 stars.  
Attenders: 1) Statement: there were 2000 facilities that rated “the best”. Also, a concern about Kendal 
losing a nurse practitioner. 2) proposed solar panels on pond; will the birds be OK; panels will be on 
sides of the pond- birds will be fine. 3) Dan Mitchell’s report- CRA doesn’t need more money 
collection; $85,000 will cover budget. Another feels we should collect.  Board will take up this issue. 
4) Phyllis Wenner-thanks for keeping us warm. 5) Elizabeth Rhoads-do not give up CRA collection. 
6) Karen Satterwaite- no parking-use bus! 7) Mary Lou Barker-thanks for lighting near Audland. 
  

 Upcoming Events: 
  Concerns Session – 19 February 2019  
  CRA Executive Board Meeting – 25 February 2019 (all board members welcome) 11AM 
  CRA Meeting – 4 March 2019 (Flowers) 
   
 Closing - (Appreciation): Sara Jane thanked all from the: 

Audio-Visual Team 
Showcase Committee-Current members: Hollis Scarborough, chr., Ruth Cramer, Carolyn Wonderly, 
Annamarie Mackeand, Janyce Broude (Cartmel); Past Members, who created traditions, that are still 
followed: Helen Rowland, Bud Wilmont, Joae Walker, Jean Talbott, Marion Schroeder. 
 

 
 
 Respectfully submitted, 
 Barbara Pusey, Secretary 

 


